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The authors believe three features of these dialects
are rather unusual and will be of most interest to the reader.
These are discussed first before describing in detail the sounds
of Ivatan and Itbayat,

1. Palatalized Consonants

1.1 Although palatalized consonants are found in some Phi-
lippine languages, a series of three seems to be unique. One
important aspect of the palatalized consonants is the morphopho-
nemic changes in which they are involved. Many word bases begin-
ning with a velar consonant, and especially k, have an alternant
form with an initial palatalized consonant that occurs with the
affixes /i-/» /jaay°/» Ain-/» and /-ing-/- Analogous historical
evidence is presented in the appendix.

ngaran^
ngolngol

k/om/an
akpeh/en

'name'
•bark of a dog'

'eat'
'gather'

gogod ' hair=out

'

galagal/en 'sawing'

may/nyaran
may/nyolngol

ts/in/an
ts/ing/peh

may/dyogod
dy/in/agal

'called by*
'barking'

'ate'
'gathered'

'cutting hair'
'sawed'

1,2 However, these palatalized consonants are considered to
be distinctive sounds of the Ivatan alphabet, being phonemioally
separate from the velars, for the following reasons*.

(a) There are some words, including loan words, which do
not fit the hypothesis of complementary distribution that palata-
lized consonants occur in syllable-initial position contiguous to

X or 2» and velar consonants occur elsewhere.

dangoy
vanga
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glllgen
glliten
girl en
glra
glsa
gltara

' grind'
'share*
'cut'
'furrows In a field'
'a epeolal food'
'musical instrument'

dyllaw
dylhamo
dylndyln
dylaten
dylmo
dylteng

'wild'
'be certain'
'cogon wall'
'1st per, Incl,'
'2nd per, sing,'
'very small'

{b) Though historically derived from the velars, the pala-
tallze<| consonants are phonetically separate from them. That this
phonetic separation is now distinctive can be seen by the many
cases of alveolar consonants becoming palatalized consonants when
contiguous to 1 or j, especially in Southern Ivatan.3

takey 'field'
ma/taheb 'patch clothing'
tavay/en 'place salt in f

tabtab/an 'chop wood'

ts/in/akey 'brought to the field'
ts/ln/aheb 'patched'

food' ts/ln/avay 'salted'
ts/in/abtab 'chopped'

2, Labial Consonants

As is the case in several Northern Luzon languages,
Ivatan employs a v sound. This sound Is phonemlcally distinct
from b, and both v and b are phonemlcally distinct from w. The
following examples illustrate these phonemic contrasts;

bago 'pig'
bayo 'selfish'
nabo ' lost

'

mabllong 'loose'
aban 'back-sling

for baby'
nababad ' soak clothes

'

vakol
vayo
avo
mavld
mavaya

'rain cape'
new
'ashes'
'nice*
'ripe'

wakay
wayak
tawol
tawld
naawan

' camot e

'

'a plan'
'heart'
'cross'
'next year'

mavavang 'floating' wawaho 'eight'

3o Dialect Differences

3ol Whereas the Itbayat dialect has the two consonants x

(3) Whatever the phonemic status of the palatalized consonants
there is a third reason for treating them as orthographloally dis-
tinct from the velars. The majority of adults and almost all
school-age children are literate in English, and a large number of
these can read and write their own dialect using the former Spa-
nish-English orthography. Having learned the phonemic distinction
between palatalized and velar consonants in English, literate ln-»
formants are consistent and careful in distinguishing these two
series of consonants when writing their own dialect.
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and h (voiced and voiceless velar fricatives, respectively) theNorth and South Ivatan dialects employ only h. Almost without
exception, Itbayat words which contain x, have h in the two Iva-
tan dialects, and reflect *1 in the Original Malayo-Polyneslan,

S, Ivatan
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N, I vatan

ninl
nlibo

milyak
m^yet

'kind of plant' nlnl
'lost' avo
' laugh

•

raya
'strong' mayen

' earthquake'
'ashes'
'blood'
'plenty'

Word-medial glottal stop does not occur in the Southern
Ivatan dialect. It is missing from the Southern Ivatan words
corresponding to words containing this sound in the other two
dialects.

So. Ivatan N. Ivatan

tohang
sidong/en
mavid
manotong
apat
maka/rapit

tohang
sldong/en
maavid

maka/r^plt

Itbayat

t^xang
aldong/en

manbtong
^pat

'bone'
'help'
'nice'
'cook'
' four'
'arrive'

if. The Sounds in Detail

4.1 There are four basic syllable patterns in Ivatans
V /l.pus/ 'tail'; VC /ab.kaa/ 'wave (sea)'; GV /ta.ta.ya/ 'row
boat'; CVC /kak.teh/ 'sibling'.

A word commonly consists of combinations of from one to
six of any of these syllable types. Three restrictions have been
observed; (a) V plus VC does not occur; (b) the sequence V.V
does not occur more than once within a word, and (c) no more than
two consonant clusters, 0.3, have been observed within the one
word.

Within these word patterns, all consonants except glot-
tal stop are fovmd initially and intervocalically and all except
dy . ny ., ts . r, and v are found finally. In word-medial consonant
clusters, all consonants except dj;, nz, and ts may occur as first
member, and all except glottal stop may occur as second member,
A large number and range of oomblnatlone of consonants in clusters
has been found.

All vowels except e have been observed word-initially,
and all vowels occur medially and finally. In vowel clusters,
V.V, the following com):! nations have beon observe!: la, ie, a1

,

'xo
f ea, aa, ee, and oo.
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1^,2 Consonant*

p a voloelees, l>ilQbial stop, normally unasplrated but sopie-

tines aspirated syllable-Initial, It is unlimited in its
distribution. Cpag4d3 /papad/ 'oarabao'; Capdy3 /apoy/
'fire'; Csagip] /sagap/ 'fish net',

b a voiced, bilabial stop which is unlimited in its distribu-

tion. CbagdD Aago/ 'plS' ; Cabkis] /abkas/ 'wave';

Ctaldb3 /talob/ 'cover for bed'.

m a voiced, bilabial nasal which is unlimited in its distri-

bution. CmaniJk] /manok/ 'chicken'; Cakmiyl /akmay/ 'be-

cause'; Cmayim] /mayam/ 'walk'.

t a voiceless, alveolar or dental stop, normally unaspirated
" but sometimes aspirated syllable-initial. It vary rarely

occurs preceding i or word-medially following i. Otherwise

it is unlimited in its distribution. Ct4pi3 /t^pi/ 'floor';

Catb^yU /atbay/ 'answer'; Cal4t] /alat/ 'basket '

.

d a voiced, alveolar stop which is unlimited in its distri-

bution. CdibangD /dlbang/ 'flying fish'; Cdabdib]
/dabdab/ 'talkative'; CtulldJ /tulld/ 'contribution'.

n a voiced, alveolar nasal. In Southern Ivatan it rarely

occurs preceding 1. Otherwise it is unlimited in its dis-

tribution, CnandkD /nanak/ 'baby pig'; Cat^;n3 /ataan/

'large dragon fly'; CnaknylnJ /naknyin/ 'frightened',

k a voiceless, velar stop. It normally is unaspirated and

tends to be backed in the Itbayat dialect; it is sometimes

aspirated syllable-initial in all dialects; it rarely oc-

curs contiguous to 1, Otherwise it is unlimited in its

distribution, Ckanay^nJ /kanayan/ 'sea shore'; LmalfcumJ

/malkem/ 'old'; CanAk] /anak/ 'child',

£ a voiced, velar stop which rarely occurs contiguous with 1,

Otherwise it is unlimited in its distribution. Cgt&ttJ

/geget/ 'house lizard'; Cvadig3 /vadag/ 'blowing of wind'

o

ng a voiced, velar nasal Co3 which rarely occurs contiguous to

i. Otherwise it is unlimited in Its distribution. LoardnJ

7ngaran/ 'name'; Cma^uhiuD /mangohaw/ • visit*; CgayaQj

/gayang/ 'appear'.

is a voiceless, alveopalatal, grooved affricate CtSl which

rarely occurs other than contiguous to i; it is limited in

its occurrence to syllable-initial and syllable-medial posi-
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tlons. (For more details of ts, djj;, and nj see sec. 1.)

CtSimdy] /tslmoy/ 'rain'; Ctlltdj /tslto/ 'dog' ; Zt&tW
/tat si/ 'refuse',

dy a voiced, alveopalatal ,
grooved affricate Ldll which has not

been ohserved other than contiguous to X ^J^cL is limited in
its occurrence to syllahle-initial and syllable-medial posi-
tions. CdSindlSfn] /dyindyin/ 'oogon wall'; CdidXinD /didyan/
'tilting'

o

ny a voiced, alveopalatal nasal Cn!3 followed by a non-syllabic,
high, close, unrounded, front vocoid Cl3 which rarely occurs
other than contiguous to 1. It is -limited in its ooourrenoQ
to syllable-initial and syllable-medial positions, Cffyip^n3

/nyipen/ 'teeth'; Chany£tJ /hanyit/ 'sky'; CtumanylsH
/tomanyis/ 'crying',

^ a lenis, voiceless, velar fricative. It has not been ob-
served contiguous to 1. It is otherwise unlimited in its
distribution, Chapi^nJ /hapen/ 'to get'; Canah43 /anaha/
'ginger'; Cpakdh] /pakoh/ 'shoulder'.

X a lenis, voiced, velar fricative CgD which occurs only in
""

Itbayat dialect. It has not been observed to occur conti-
guous to i. Otherwise it is unlimited in its distribution,

e.g. Itbayat'. CgutA] /xota/ 'earth'; CsagidD /saxad/
'inside'; Cmutd-tgl /motdex/ 'child'.

1 a voiced, alveolar lateral which is unlimited in its distri-

bution, Ll&gdol /lagaw/ 'neck'; Ctumalak3 /tomalak/ 'origin';

Cbalball AalT^al/ 'worn out'.

r a voiced, alveolar flap M, C^^avflD /ravil/ 'violin';

CaMp] /arap/ 'war'.

It has not been observed to occur in syllable-final or
post-consonantal position other than in loan words, e.g.

/bapor/ 'ship'; /logar/ 'place'; /Martis/ 'Tuesday'; /braso/

'muscle'; /grade/ 'grade'.

8 a voiceless, alveolar, grooved fricative. As first member of
""

consonant clusters it has been observed only with stops. It
^ is unlimited otherwise in its distribution. Csapadj__/sapad/

'uprooting a tree' ; Capsi3 /apsa/ 'crack'; CmahomlsJ

/mahomis/ 'cheap'

.

V a voiced, labiodental fricative. It has been observed in
"^ only one consonant cluster, mv, and has not been observed

syllable-final. Otherwise it Is unlimited in its diatri-



butlon. Cvucliy] /voday/ » snake*; Cmatav^l /matava/
•fat'; Lr6iTs3 /vook/ 'hair'.

w a voiced, non-syllablo , open, high, "back, laxly rounded,
~ consonant. It has been observed as seoond member of oonso-^

nant clusters only with s and 1. It Is otherwise unrestrlot-
ed In Its distribution. Cwak^y] /wakay/ 'oamote'; CkawayjSn3
/kawayan/ 'bamboo'; Cti:u3 /taaw/ 'sea'.

jj;
a voiced, non-syliable, high, close, unrounded, front vooold.
It has not been observed to occur contiguous to 4, and as the
second member of consonant clusters has been observed only
with a and 1, Cyao^yl /yangay/ 'to bring'; CatayAn]
/atayan/ 'share'; CnatAyJ /natay/ 'a share'.

* Glottal stop C'J occurs as first member of consonant clusters
~ In the Itbayat and Northern Ivatan dialects. Initial and

Intervocalic glottal has not been observed and word-final
glottal occurs only under certain conditions, viz., following
a short stressed vowel If the next word does not have an
Initial consonant. Under all other conditions the occur-
rence of glottal seems to be optional, varying with speaker
and Intonation. Cna'bd''] /nlibo/ 'lost'; Cna^bd na o l4pls3
/nlibo na o lipls/ 'he lost the pencil'; Cpa:3 /paa/
•thigh'; Cpa'3 /pa/ 'also',

if. 3 Vowels

1 Cl"] a high, close, unrounded, front vowel. Variants as low
~ as CO have been recorded, Cswrf3 /slrl/ 'side';

Ctdrl3 /tori/ 'there'; Cslduo^nD /sldongen/ 'help',

a Ca'^] a low, open, central, unrounded vowel which tends to be
" slightly raised and sometimes forward with some speakers.

Cbagdj /bago/ 'pig'; CmatdO /mata/ 'eye'; CpagAdG
/pagad/ ' carabao '

.

e Cl3 a high, open, back, tensely unrotinded vowel. Slightly
raised, lowered, and/or fronted variants have been recor-
ded. The range of variation differs with speakers. The
norm of this phoneme has been heard as far forward asW with certain speakers. l&C^ejl /dSkey/ 'small';

CmegplgD /megpeg/ ^ chill'; CuhldJ /ohed/ 'worm'.

u CuJ a high, open, back, laxly rounded vowel. Slightly raised
and lowered variants have been recorded. CdnasJ /dnas/
'sugar cane'; Cuhd3 /oho/ 'head'; CmaysusdhJ /maysosoh/

'burning'

.
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Although there Is a considerable range of phonetic
variation in the vowels, there is no doubt that there are only
four distinctive vowels, four phonemes, since; (a) four and only
four sets of contrasts have been observed; (b) literate informants
read easily and understand clearly text written with four vowels;
(o) literate informants write text using four vowels without
inconsistency of spelling.

k»k Length

Both long" consonants and long vowels are heard in these
dialects and as these contrast with short consonants and short
vowels, they require distinctive symbollzatlon which is best
symbolized by double consonants and double vowels.

rakoh
dadima
pa

'large'
•five'
•also'

rakkoh
kaddin
paa

'largest'
' goat

'

•thigh'

k»5 Stress

Stress is believed to be a significant feature in these
dialects. For the vast majority of words stress falls on the last
syllable and it is convenient and adequate if such words receive
no accent mark. For the remaining words, stress on non-final syl-
lables should be indicated by means of an acute accent mark ^,

tiban
mangamong

takey
dekey

•look'
'taking fish
from net'
•field'
'small'

ts£ban
mangamong

m4key

'accompany'
'general term
for fishing'
•like*

5o Appendix

Historically, the palatalized consonants of Ivatan ap-
pear to have first developed from the corresponding velar sounds
when these occurred contiguous to 1. Thus n^; and tj correspond
to the Original Malayo-Polynesian consonants N and *k respec-
tively. Althotigh djr corresponds to the original consonant *R,
it appears probable that this development went through an inter-
mediate stage involving £, since IVatan Is considered a member of
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the Philippine Group of Languages,^ several northern Luzon lan-
guages of which show jg as the predominant present-day reflex of
*R.

'ory'
'sky'
' ear'
'type of fish'

'to look for'
•lighting'
'back, part of body'
• elbow

•

taNis°
laNlt
tallNah
taNlRlh
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